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SURAT MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
SOUTH ZONE-A (UDHANA)
SCHEDULE-B
Name of Work : Desilting of different type drainage line in Sanjaynagar, Morarjivasahat and other
slum/society area in Sub Zone 01 in South Zone (Udhana), Surat.
ITEM
NO.

DESCRIPTION OF ITEM

1a

Desilting of garbage, rubbish, clay, silt, grit, industrial
waste and any kind of waste from wet sump, screen
chamber, inlet chamber etc of drainage pumping
stations/ sewage treatment plants of any size and
shape up to 3.00 mt. depth from G.L. by any means in
dry or wet conditions in different areas of Surat city as
directed by The Engineer in charge including stacking
and disposing of the desilted materials and other waste
materials brought from silt chamber, wet sumps, screen
chamber etc. as per instruction and strictly directed by
the Engineer in charge including dewatering required if
any and taking all necessary precautions and safely
measures against accident hazards such as test for
gases, safety belt, breathing apparatus with air cylinder
/ blow man's breathing apparatus with blower, dry cells,
torches generating set for lighting in side the areas etc.
complete as directed during day.
Desilting of garbage, rubbish, clay, silt, grit, industrial
waste and any kind of waste from wet sump, screen
chamber, inlet chamber etc of drainage pumping
stations/ sewage treatment plants of any size and
shape 3.10 MT. to 6.00 mt. depth from G.L. by any
means in dry or wet conditions in different areas of
Surat city as directed by The Engineer in charge
including stacking and disposing of the desilted
materials and other waste materials brought from silt
chamber, wet sumps, screen chamber etc. as per
instruction and strictly directed by the Engineer in
charge including dewatering required if any and taking
all necessary precautions and safely measures against
accident hazards such as test for gases, safety belt,
breathing apparatus with air cylinder / blow man's
breathing apparatus with blower, dry cells, torches
generating set for lighting in side the areas etc.
complete as directed during day.
Desilting of garbage, rubbish, clay, silt, grit, industrial
waste and any kind of waste from wet sump, screen
chamber, inlet chamber etc of drainage pumping
stations/ sewage treatment plants of any size and
shape 6.10 MT. and more depth from G.L. by any
means in dry or wet conditions in different areas of
Surat city as directed by The Engineer in charge
including stacking and disposing of the desilted
materials and other waste materials brought from silt
chamber, wet sumps, screen chamber etc. as per
instruction and strictly directed by the Engineer in
charge including dewatering required if any and taking
all necessary precautions and safely measures against
accident hazards such as test for gases, safety belt,
breathing apparatus with air cylinder / blow man's
breathing apparatus with blower, dry cells, torches
generating set for lighting in side the areas etc.
complete as directed during day.

1b

1c

QUANTITY

UNIT

RATE
Rs. P.

AMOUNT
Rs. P.

1389.00

C.M

298.00 413922.00

0.00

C.M

381.00

0.00

0.00

C.M 452.00
0.00
TOTAL Rs. 413922.00
51.70 % below As per sanction by Add. City Engg Civil Engineer (Civil) South East
213997.67
Zone (Limbayat) , Dtd. 17/09/2019
Tender Amount 199924.33

SD/EXECUTIVE ENGINEER,
SOUTH ZONE -A (UDHNA)
SURAT MUNICIPAL CORPORATION,
SURAT.

